Yeovil Town Supporters Society Ltd (Glovers Trust)

Minutes of meeting 12th July 2018
at Club 94, Yeovil
Present:
Stuart Burrell (SB)

Brendon Owen (BO)(Minutes)

Apologies
Dean Mountain
Simon Brimble

Rod Jones
Tom Axe

Terri Burt
Lee Doel

Dean Mountain

Welcome and opening remarks
SB welcomed those present and gave apologies for Terri Burt, Dean Mountain, Simon Brimble, Tom
Axe, Rod Jones & Lee Doel.
Previous Minutes
The minutes of the meeting of 13th June 2018 were agreed.
Matters Arising
SBr has spoken to Jack at The Bell and has received an indication that they will offer 10% off drinks
for GT Members in the sportsman’s bar.
Action: SB to chase up the Manager of the Arrow to confirm our present arrangements.
Finances
DM advised by email that there is a balance of £6981.41. £267 has been paid for the P.O Box and
£36 for website security certificate. £412 membership income has been received.
Membership
BO indicated that renewals are beginning to come through and with DM’s assistance a
comprehensive list is forming.
Alliance Group Meeting
BO and TB attended the meeting held on 10th July. Main points were:
•

Club had not issued details of the SLO role to the public. Seemed to think, along with Chairman
Rich Rendell that there was little point as they thought Paul Hadlow and partner were as good as

•
•
•

•

•
•
•

in. Objection was made by Glovers Trust that this was totally undemocratic and it needed to be
advertised to all fans. Club agree to put details on social media for one week for nominations
and applications.
Still nothing broadcast by Club for volunteers during the summer. Club will advertise the
request and will offer incentives of food, drink and free tickets.
The Gazebo has been purchased and will be put up for the Plymouth friendly. All groups and
Club will have use of it. At 3m x 3m it’s going to be a squeeze.
World Cup fiasco. David Mills said he tried at last minute to get something organised but
couldn’t pull it off. Alliance Group have demanded a written explanation for the Club’s failure to
capitalise on this event.
Big Ten Challenge. No hot water will be piped to the toilets. Too expensive. Hand gel and
dispensers have been purchased instead. Lighting is shortly to be purchased for the path across
the Screwfix Stand car park. The meeting with Joe Fischer to talk about alternative catering
options did not take place. Mr Fischer failed to attend. David Mills is in possession of Brendan
O’Connell’s email and has promised to make contact with him. David Mills will return to bus
companies and concentrate on midweek times and collection points at only Yeovil town centre
and Huish Park.
TB asked David Mills about season tickets. He said hard to tell at this stage but thought they
were holding up to last year. Not hundreds down.
The tent will henceforward be known as ‘The Huish Pint’. Alternative names were suggested!
Next meeting 8th August 2018 at 6.00pm. Hopefully this will give a chance to Board members
who have not been able to attend to date.

Family Fun Day
SB and BO are unable to attend on 21st July. If others are also unavailable it was agreed that unless
two other Board Members could run the stall then we would tell the Club that we were not
attending.
Action: SB to check the availability of other Board Members and advise the Club accordingly.
Any Other Business
SB has received notice of the SD’s AGM for Saturday 28th July 2018 in London. The main item is
whether SD should form a single, new football supporters’ organisation with the Football
Supporters’ Federation or continue as a distinct organisation focused on governance in sport. If
anyone would like to go please contact SB for details.
It was agreed to use Ciderspace to engage with fans as to whether there was a desire to hold a full
open public meeting to discuss the future of the Trust. BO to post as soon as possible.
The July Newsletter has been finalised and TA will be asked to send out to all members.
Action: BO to post open meeting suggestion on Ciderspace.
Action: TA to circulate newsletter to members, prospective members and media contacts.
Date of next Meeting
15th August 2018 at 7.30pm.
Meeting closed 8.30pm.

